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DISCLAIMER
This presentation has been prepared solely for the benefit and use of certain qualifying investors. This presentation is confidential and proprietary,
and may not be disclosed, reproduced, distributed or used for any other purpose without the express written consent of POSaBIT.
Forward-Looking Statements
Certain information contained herein and certain oral statements made are forward-looking and relate to the POSaBIT business strategy, product
development, timing of product development, events and courses of action. Statements which are not purely historical are forward-looking
statements and include any statements regarding beliefs, plans, outlook, expectations or intentions regarding the future including words or phrases
such as “anticipate,” “objective,” “may,” “will,” “might,” “should,” “could,” “can,” “intend,” “expect,” “believe,” “estimate,” “predict,” “potential,” “plan,” “is
designed to” or similar expressions suggest future outcomes or the negative thereof or similar variations. Forward-looking statements may include,
among other things, statements about: our expectations regarding our expenses, sales and operations; our future customer concentration; our
anticipated cash needs and our estimates regarding our capital requirements and our need for additional financing; our ability to anticipate the future
needs of our customers; our plans for future products and enhancements of existing products; our future growth strategy and growth rate; our future
intellectual property; and anticipated trends and challenges in the markets in which we operate. Such statements and information are based on
numerous assumptions regarding present and future business strategies and the environment in which POSaBIT will operate in the future, including
the demand for our products, anticipated costs and ability to achieve goals. Although we believe that the assumptions underlying these statements
are reasonable, they may prove to be incorrect. Given these risks, uncertainties and assumptions, you should not unduly rely on these forwardlooking statements.
Forward-looking statements are subject to known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other important factors that may cause the actual results to
be materially different from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements, including but not limited to, business, economic and
capital market conditions; the ability to manage our operating expenses, which may adversely affect our financial condition; our ability to remain
competitive as other better financed competitors develop and release competitive products; regulatory uncertainties; market conditions and the
demand and pricing for our products; our relationships with our customers, distributors and business partners; our ability to successfully define,
design and release new products in a timely manner that meet our customers’ needs; our ability to attract, retain and motivate qualified personnel;
competition in our industry; our ability to maintain technological leadership; our ability to manage risks inherent in foreign operations; the impact of
technology changes on our products and industry; our failure to develop new and innovative products; our ability to successfully maintain and
enforce our intellectual property rights and defend third-party claims of infringement of their intellectual property rights; the impact of intellectual
property litigation that could materially and adversely affect our business; our ability to manage working capital; and our dependence on key
personnel. POSaBIT is an early stage company with a short operating history; it may not achieve profitability; and it may not actually achieve its
plans, projections, or expectations.

Important factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from POSaBIT’s expectations include, consumer sentiment towards
POSaBIT’s products and blockchain/cryptocurrency exchange technology generally, litigation, global economic climate, loss of key
employees and consultants, additional funding requirements, changes in laws, technology failures, competition, and failure of
counterparties to perform their contractual obligations.

Market And Industry Data
The information contained herein could include market and industry data that has been obtained from third party sources, including industry publications.
POSaBIT believes that its industry data is accurate and that its estimates and assumptions are reasonable, but there is no assurance as to the accuracy or
completeness of this data. Third party sources generally state that the information contained therein has been obtained from sources believed to be reliable,
but there is no assurance as to the accuracy or completeness of included information. Although the data is believed to be reliable, POSaBIT has not
independently verified any of the data from third party sources referred to in this presentation or ascertained the underlying economic assumptions relied
upon by such sources.
Notice to United States Investors
This information contained herein does not constitute a general offer to the public, or the general solicitation from the public, of offers to subscribe or purchase
any of POSaBIT’s securities in the United States. The distribution of this information and the offer and sale of the securities in certain jurisdictions in the United
States may be restricted by law. Persons into whose possession this information comes are required to inform themselves about and to observe any such
restrictions. This presentation is not, and shall not be deemed, to be, an offer to sell, or the solicitation of any offer to buy, any securities of POSaBIT nor shall
there be any sale of POSaBIT’s securities in any jurisdiction in which such offer, solicitation or sale would be unlawful prior to registration or qualification under
the securities laws of such jurisdiction. POSaBIT’s securities have not been and will not be registered under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933 (the “U.S.
Securities Act”) or the securities laws of any state of the United States and may not be offered or sold within the United States or to, or for the account or
benefit of, U.S. Persons (as defined in Regulation S under the U.S. Securities Act) unless an exemption from such registration is available. The financial
statements of POSaBIT are prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”) as issued by the International Accounting
Standards Board and are subject to Canadian auditing and auditor independence standards. IFRS differs in some respects from United States generally
accepted accounting principles and thus may not be comparable to financial statements of United States companies.
IN MAKING AN INVESTMENT DECISION, INVESTORS MUST RELY ON THEIR OWN EXAMINATION OF POSaBIT AND THE TERMS OF ANY
OFFERING, INCLUDING THE MERITS AND RISKS INVOLVED. THE SECURITIES HAVE NOT BEEN APPROVED OR DISAPPROVED BY THE
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMISSION OR BY ANY STATE SECURITIES COMMISSION OR REGULATORY AUTHORITY, NOR HAVE ANY OF THE
FOREGOING AUTHORITIES OR ANY CANADIAN SECURITIES REGULATORY AUTHORITY PASSED ON THE ACCURACY OR ADEQUACY OF THIS
PRESENTATION. ANY REPRESENTATION TO THE CONTRARY IS A CRIMINAL OFFENSE.
Resale Restrictions
The securities are being offered on a private placement basis in reliance upon prospectus exemptions under applicable securities legislation. Resale of the
securities offered will be subject to restrictions under applicable securities legislation.

Except as required by law, we undertake no obligation to update or revise any forward looking statements, whether as a result of new
information, future event or otherwise, after the date on which the statements are made or to reflect the occurrence of unanticipated
events. Neither we nor any of our representatives make any representation or warranty, express or implied, as to the accuracy,
sufficiency or completeness of the information in this presentation. Neither we nor any of our representatives shall have any liability
whatsoever, under contract, tort, trust or otherwise, to you or any person resulting from the use of the information in this presentation by
you or any of your representatives or for omissions from the information in this presentation.
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POSaBIT
at a Glance

We are a financial technology company that delivers unique
and innovative blockchain-enabled payment processing and
point-of-sale systems for cash-only businesses.

posabit.com

LOCATIONS

INDUSTRY FOCUS

120+

CANNABIS
OTC

POSAF

CSE

SHARES OUTSTANDING

PBIT

~83M
EXCLUSIVE OF WARRANTS (~6.2M)
& OPTIONS (~11.9M), FULLY DILUTED
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The POSaBIT Management Team
At POSaBIT, we have a superior management team
with significant experience in the technology field

Ryan Hamlin

Stephen Gledhill

Jon Baugher

Andy Sweet

CEO / Co-Founder

CFO / Corporate Secretary

CRO / Co-Founder

CTO

Nearly three decades of software
development and management
experience
Former Executive at Microsoft
Founded Placefull in 2011 and
serves as Chairman of the Board

Over two decades of financial
control experience, acting as CFO
and Corporate Secretary for
multiple publicly-traded companies
Founding member of
Keshill Consulting Associates

Nearly three decades of software
and technology sales experience
Former VP, Sales at Placefull
Has extensive senior sales
leadership experience on a national
and global scale

Brings over two decades of
software start-up experience with a
proven history of technical
leadership
Founded Diamondsoft and was an
executive at Shop & Support
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The POSaBIT Board of Directors
Our board combines their collective cross-industry
experience to enhance and support the POSaBIT vision

Jeff Dossett

Bruce Jaffe

Chairman / Director

Director

EVP, Sales and Marketing at Impinj
Previously, COO at Porch.com and
CRO at Good Worldwide and
Demand Media.

Bruce Jaffe is the former Vice President
of Corporate Development for Microsoft
and the former CEO of Donuts.com. He’s
run his own investment company (Three
Point Group, LLC) since 2008.

Ryan Hamlin
CEO / Co-Founder

Jon Baugher
CRO / Co-Founder
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WORLDWIDE LEGAL CANNABIS SPENDING
Projected to Reach $32.1 Billion by 2022 *

Massive Market
Opportunity*

$35
$30

US SPENDING TO REACH
$23.4B by 2022 a
5-YEAR CAGR of 22%+

28%
CAGR

$25
$20
$15
$10

CANADA SPENDING TO REACH

$5.5B by 2022 a
5-YEAR CAGR of 57%

$5
$0
2016

2017

2018
Medical

2019

2020

2021

2022

Adult Use

*Source: ARCVIEW GROUP - The State of Legal Marijuana Markets : 6th EDITION
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Market Coverage
Outside of Cannabis
Food Services / Events / Corporate Cafes
Our POS is available in many corporate cafes and has
been featured in several predominant events.
Hardware and Payments
We offer several hardware options and integrate with
over 8 leading payment providers.

$85M

We processed $85M in payments in the
Food Services industry in 2018
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Top Brands
Choose POSaBIT
Within the food services industry, we are
the trusted POS provider for several
major Fortune 500 companies in a
variety of industries
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DISCLAIMER

9
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Connecting the Experience
CUSTOMERS*
- Customers can pay using cash, debit, or credit
- Enhance customer experience through loyalty programs
- Access to online ordering and self-serve kiosks built into the
POSaBIT solution
- Detailed product descriptions to help educate budtenders and
customers alike!

CUSTOMER

EMPLOYEE

PRODUCER /
MANUFACTURER

STORE
OWNER

EMPLOYEES
- Employees can make up to 5x more money with electronic tips.
- Access to customer data:
- Product purchase history, favorites and detailed product
descriptions can assist in upselling products

STORE OWNERS*
- Track budtender and product performance through POSaBIT’s rich
data analytics and reporting
- On average, store owners double their ticket sales due to a more
educated budtender and consumer, and the flexible payment options
- Efficiency: Saves costs due to a reduction of time spent having to
manage, pick up, and audit cash transactions

PRODUCER/MANUFACTURER
- POSaBIT creates an advertising vehicle direct to the stores and the
customers in an effort to increase sales and awareness of brands
through an integrated digital experience in the store.
*POSaBIT Data June 2019 averages across top 50 stores in WA, NV, CO & CA
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360 DEGREE CARE

ENLIGHTEN CUSTOMERS

We Strive to Offer the Most
Responsive Customer Support in
the Industry

Businesses are Empowered to
Enable an Engaged Customer Base

• POSaBIT has real people answer the
phones – reducing support delays.

Why Merchants
Choose POSaBIT
We aren’t just a vendor to our merchants;
we are a partner. We are their one-stop shop
solution to enhance business operations and offer
support to both the customer and the vendor.
With full-spectrum care, we take
their business to the next level.

• We offer customized installs with handson technical support.
• POSaBIT merchant advisor board
(meets quarterly).

• Great imagery & product descriptions
make it simple for the consumer to
choose the right product for their needs.
• Customer profiles help them keep track
of their favorite products and purchase
history.

KNOW YOUR BUSINESS

ONE INTEGRATED SOLUTION

Valuable Insights Improve
Operations and Drive Higher Ticket
Sales

All-in-One, Compliant, User-Friendly
Store Management Software

• Manage budtender and product
performance through data reporting and
analytics.
• Mechanisms for inventory management,
velocity of sales, and targeted
advertising based on customer
demographics.

• The Point of Sale is at the core of the
solution and has built-in state compliance,
which minimizes risk.
• Attractive hardware options with fully
integrated printer, monitor, stand and
scanners.
• Easily integrates with software systems
used by other dispensaries and delivery
services, such as Leafly, Baker, etc.
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The POSaBIT All-in-One Solution
In-Person Equipment &
Software Installation

Customer Profiles
& Purchase History

Live Merchant Care
& Support

Web Menus
Offline Mode

360 DEGREE
CARE

Rich Data Reporting
& Analytics

KNOW YOUR
BUSINESS

ENLIGHTEN
CUSTOMERS

Product Education
Features

ONE INTEGRATED
SOLUTION

Online Orders
Robust Inventory
Management

Customizable Loyalty
Programs & Discounts
Mobile Delivery (available Q3 2019)

Branding &
Ad Campaigns
(available Q4 2019)

Built-In State Compliance
Self-Serve Kiosk
* All features live today unless otherwise noted
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Annual Revenue Run Rate **
80 – 100%
y/y growth

$5.0M
$680K
2017

2018

2019
Outlook*

Total Gross Merchandise Value (GMV)
Processed
$100M+

Significant
Revenue Growth (USD)
13

PAYMENTS
$ Convenience Fees
$ Transaction Fees
$ Hardware Fees
$ Setup Fees
POINT OF SALE

$ Subscription Fees
$ Add-on Fees
BIG DATA

$4.5M
2017

$22M
2018

2019
Outlook*

* Represents the company’s outlook as of June 30, 2019
** Run Rate is calculated on December 2018 Actuals

$ Convenience Fees
$ Advertising & Marketing
$ Data Analysis Reports
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Our Expansion into
the Market
Currently in California, Colorado,
Oklahoma, Arizona, Nevada and
Washington
Represents $11.5B in spending in
2019
Adding 3 more recreational states and
5 more medical states in 2019
POSaBIT is in use in over 120 stores
in CA, CO, WA, NV, OK and AZ.

Legal for Medical and/or Recreational

Not yet legalized

Legal state with POSaBIT presence
* Numbers inside each state represent approx. recreational and medical stores
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Our Strategy
For Growth

RAPID EXPANSION

FOCUS ON PAYMENTS INTO POS

We are already in Washington,
California, Colorado, Nevada,
Oklahoma and Arizona and plan to
expand across all legal states in the
next 12 to 24 months. Our goal is to
grow our footprint to 3 additional
recreational states and up to 5
additional medical states by the end
of 2019.

Our payments platform is a way to
introduce customers to POSaBIT. Once
there, we can then pitch them on the
POS and extend the customer
relationship.

BIG DATA PLATFORM
We are developing a big data
platform that will focus on retailers
and manufacturers.

INVEST IN CUSTOMER TOOLS
Our roadmap is focused on
customer education tools and
services. We want to lead the charge
when it comes to universal adoption
of cannabis into the mainstream.
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Attractive
vertical-SaaS
company with
proven success in
the Cannabis
industry.

Offers innovative,
blockchain-based
payment
processing and
POS systems.

Investment
Highlights
Flexible, reliable,
and feature-rich
product line to
help streamline
operations.

POSaBIT is the first publicly traded
FinTech company focused on the
massive and growing cannabis industry.

Growing endmarkets in
Cannabis and
Food Service.

Cashflow
positive with
very low
overhead.

POSaBIT sales
are 60% higher
than the average
cash-only
purchase.

First-to-market
with ONE
integrated
software solution
for managing
cannabis retail
stores.

Experienced team
of technology
entrepreneurs.
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Share Metrics & Ownership Summary
POSaBIT Systems Corporation
CSE: PBIT, OTC: POSAF
Listed on CSE

Ownership Summary
Management & Board:

37%

April 9, 2019

Capital Raises
Share Price (CAD)

$0.20

Market Cap (CAD)

$16.6M

August 2, 2019

C$905K @ C$0.15
2-yr full warrant at C$0.30

3-month Stock Chart
Shares Outstanding

82,874,785

Warrants

6,228,460

Options

11,952,848

Fully Diluted Shares Outstanding

101,056,093

As of Aug 2, 2019
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PURCHASERS’ STATUTORY RIGHTS OF ACTION
In certain circumstances, purchasers resident in certain provinces of Canada are provided with a remedy for rescission or damages, or both, in addition to any other right they may have at law, where an offering memorandum (such as this
presentation) and any amendment to it contains a misrepresentation. “Misrepresentation” means an untrue statement of a material fact or an omission to state a material fact that is required to be stated or that is necessary to make any statement
not misleading in light of the circumstances in which it was made. These remedies, or notice with respect to these remedies, must be exercised or delivered, as the case may be, by the purchaser within the time limits prescribed by applicable
securities legislation.
The following summary is subject to the express provisions of applicable securities laws, regulations and rules, and reference is made thereto for the complete text of such provisions. Such provisions may contain limitations and statutory defences
not described here on which POSaBIT and other applicable parties may rely. Purchasers should refer to the applicable provisions of the securities legislation of their province for the particulars of these rights or consult with a legal adviser.
The following is a summary of rights of rescission or damages, or both, available to purchasers resident in the province of Ontario, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Saskatchewan. If there is a misrepresentation herein and you are a purchaser
under securities legislation in Ontario, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Saskatchewan you have, without regard to whether you relied upon the misrepresentation, a statutory right of action for damages, or while still the owner of the securities, for
rescission against POSaBIT. This statutory right of action is subject to the following: (a) if you elect to exercise the right of action for rescission, you will have no right of action for damages against POSaBIT; (b) except with respect to purchasers
resident in Nova Scotia, no action shall be commenced to enforce a right of action for rescission after 180 days from the date of the transaction that gave rise to the cause of action; (c) no action shall be commenced to enforce a right of action for
damages after the earlier of (i) 180 days (with respect to purchasers resident in Ontario) or one year (with respect to purchasers resident in Saskatchewan and New Brunswick) after you first had knowledge of the facts giving rise to the cause of
action and (ii) three years (with respect to purchasers resident in Ontario) or six years (with respect to purchasers resident in Saskatchewan and New Brunswick) after the date of the transaction that gave rise to the cause of action; (d) with respect
to purchasers resident in Nova Scotia, no action shall be commenced to enforce a right of action for rescission or damages after 120 days from the date on which payment for the securities was made by you; (e) POSaBIT will not be liable if it
proves that you purchased the securities with knowledge of the misrepresentation; (f) in the case of an action for damages, POSaBIT will not be liable for all or any portion of the damages that it proves do not represent the depreciation in value of
the securities as a result of the misrepresentations; and (g) in no case will the amount recoverable in such action exceed the price at which the securities were sold to you. The foregoing is a summary only and is subject to the express provisions of
the Securities Act (Ontario), the Securities Act (New Brunswick), the Securities Act (Nova Scotia) and the Securities Act (Saskatchewan), and the rules, regulations and other instruments thereunder, and reference is made to the complete text of
such provisions contained therein. Such provisions may contain limitations and statutory defences on which POSaBIT may rely.
Notwithstanding that the Securities Act (British Columbia), the Securities Act (Alberta), and the Securities Act (Québec) do not provide, or require POSaBIT to provide, to purchasers resident in these jurisdictions any rights of action in
circumstances where this presentation or an amendment hereto contains a misrepresentation, POSaBIT hereby grants to such purchasers contractual rights of action that are equivalent to the statutory rights of action set forth above with respect to
purchasers resident in Ontario.
In Manitoba, the Securities Act (Manitoba), in Newfoundland and Labrador the Securities Act (Newfoundland and Labrador), in Prince Edward Island the Securities Act (PEI), in Yukon, the Securities Act (Yukon), in Nunavut, the Securities Act
(Nunavut) and in the Northwest Territories, the Securities Act (Northwest Territories) provide a statutory right of action for damages or rescission to purchasers resident in Manitoba, Newfoundland, PEI, Yukon, Nunavut and Northwest Territories
respectively, in circumstances where this presentation or an amendment hereto contains a misrepresentation, which rights are similar, but not identical, to the rights available to Ontario purchasers. The statutory right of action described above is in
addition to and without derogation from any other right or remedy at law.
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POSaBIT Systems Corporation

CONTACT
Investor Relations
investors@posabit.com
CSE:PBIT
www.posabit.com

